
Material: Extruded Aluminium laminate covered
Length: 2,70 meters
Length     : 0,90 / 1,35 metri

MULTICOVER CLG 370* Aluminium Wood Cladding Finish

Junction profiles for floors at the same height.

Installation for self-adhesive version:
1) Check if support is sound,
smooth, clean, dry and free from
grease and loose materials.
2) Cut profile to the required length
and remove the protective film.
3) Press downwards on the profile
until it is fixed firmly. Do not hammer.

MULTICOVER represents two further possibil it ies of alternative

fixing for the junction and edging profiles series CLG and CLF, with

wood clad finish. These profiles are actually available also in the

dril led version for fixing with screws and dowels, or self adhesive,

provided with a special high quality elastomer adhesive for easier

application. For installation just cut the profile to the required

length, remove the protective fi lm and press downward on the

profile until it is fixed firmly. For a good hold the support must be

sound, smooth, clean, dry and free from grease and loose

materials.

Illustrated scale dimension 1:1

MULTICOVER CLF 450* Aluminium Wood Cladding Finish

Terminal profile for mismatching floors ranging between 6 ÷ 11 mm.

junct ions and edgings

for  wooden and

laminate f loors with

tradi t ional  f ix ing systems

multicover TM

48

Installation for pre-drilled version:
1) Cut profile to the required length
and mark the holes position.
2) Insert the dowels and fix in using
suitable flare head screws.

Profile with a melamine wood tone in 6 different varieties. 

Good tolerance to abrasion comparable to most melamine

coverings. The melamine embossing on the aluminium is particularly

smooth, therefore it remains quite clean and blends well with the

flooring tone.

B=mm Finish self-adhesive drilled

37 Maple CLG 370 ACA CLG 370 ACF
37 Beech CLG 370 FAA CLG 370 FAF
37 Oak CLG 370 ROA CLG 370 ROF
37 Cherry CLG 370 CIA CLG 370 CIF
37 Light walnut CLG 370 NCA CLG 370 NCF
37 Dark walnut CLG 370 NSA CLG 370 NSF

B=mm Finish self-adhesive drilled

45 Maple CLF 450 ACA CLF 450 ACF
45 Beech CLF 450 FAA CLF 450 FAF
45 Oak CLF 450 ROA CLF 450 ROF
45 Cherry CLF 450 CIA CLF 450 CIF
45 Light walnut CLF 450 NCA CLF 450 NCF
45 Dark walnut CLF 450 NSA CLF 450 NSF

37 45

Material: Extruded Aluminium laminate covered
Length: 2,70 meters
Length     : 0,90 / 1,35 metri




